
WAHL »EVmSHARP
PENS-PENCILS, PEN AND PENCIL SETS AND DESK SETS

WAHL'S DE LUXE DESK SET
Evcrsharp desk set with ornamental lamp mounted on large beauti-

ful Argentine Onyx bast*. Two large size Bronze and Green Desk
Pens. The pens have the famous Eversharp personal point feature
which enables the purchaser to select the point that exactly fits his
or her writing style. They are also unconditionally guaranteed for
life. A Dc Luxe set for home or office use.
No. 8849 Each $106-00

WAHL'S DOUBLE DESK SET
Eversharp Argentine Onyx double desk set with two large size

Bronze and Green desk pens. The pens are unconditionally guaranteed
for life and also have the personal point feature. The base is approxi-.

mately 8x13 inches and has a pen and pencil groove. For home or

office use. _ _
No. 8850 Each $62.50

WAHL FOUNTAIN PEN
Black and pearl. No. 2 i 4k

pen point. Gold filled bands
and clip.

No. 8826 Each $4.36
EVERSHARP PENCIL
Black and pearl, propel and

repel action. Gobi tilled bands
and clip.

No. K8843 Each... $2.80
Above illustrations show

actual size of pen and pencil.

PEN AND PENCIL SET IN GIFT CASE
ack and pearl as shown above in gift box illus-

•d to right.

K8809 Per Set $7-00

'was* yj«aaa&*»- " "' 1 » '*»• 1 WAHL FOUNTAIN PEN
Beautiful Jade green. No. 2

14k Point. Gold filled band
and clip.

No. K8827 Each ..$4.20
EVERSHARP PENCIL

Beautiful Jade green, goid
filled bands and cl.p. Propel
and repel action.
No. K8844 Earl. $2.80

PEN AND PENCIL SET IN GIFT CASE
Jade green, pen and pencil as shown and described

above, in fancv ciit box as shown at left.

No. K8810 Per Set $7.00

All pen and pencil sets quoted on this and
following page, arc put up in gift box as
illustrated above.



EVmSHARP
PENS

DORIC

LADIES' PEN AND
PENCIL SETS

Oriental Black Pearl,

With Ring

Illustration beiow Shows Actual
Size

Ladies' Eversharp Doric pen
and pencil set in Burma Pearl
color. In place of a clip this

pen and pencil have perfectly
proportioned gold-filled rings.

An exquisitely desisned shield
has been placed on the cap on

which your initials can be en-
graved. Unconditionally guaranteed

for life.

No. K8804 Per Set $14.00

CATHAY PEARL-LIGHT IRIDESCENT
GREEN

Same description as above, except Color.
No. K8805 Per Set $14.00
In sold and black, champasne lined sift boxes.

PENCILS

PEN AND PENCIL SETS

Cathay Pearl—Light
Iridescent Green

Illustration below Shows Actual
Size

Short clip Eversharp Doric
pen and pencil set in Cathay
color. The short clips permit
the set to be carried deep in

the pocket or the purse. An
ideal set for the lady or the
Sentleman. The pen has the
famous interchangeable point
feature while the pencil has

propel, repel, expel action.

Like all Doric sets this is

conditionally guaranteed for life,

is a light green and silver.

No. K8806

Cathay

Per Set $14.00

KASHMIR PEARL—JADE GREEN AND
BLACK BLENDED

Same description as above, except color.
No. K8807 Per Set $14.00
In gold and black, champagne lined gift box.

Engraving Charge
Your initials engraved on clip

in Doric style 50c. List, per clip.

KASHMIR PEARL
PENCIL, JADE GREEN
AND BLACK BLENDED
Illustration shows actual

size.

Kashmir Pearl Eversharp
Doric pencil with short

clip. This clip permits the

pencil to be carried deep
in the pocket or purse.

It has the famous Ever-

sharp propel, repel,

expel action. Eraser

and extra lead supply
conceal ed under
cap. The color is a

beautiful deep sea

green. Uncondition-
ally guaranteed for

life.

No. K8839
Each $5.60

CATHAY PEARL
PENCIL-LIGHT

IRIDESCENT
GREEN

Same description

as above, except
color.

No. K8840
Each $5.60

THE

WORLD'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL

PEN AND PENCIL

Your Choice of Colors

Oriental Black Pearl.

Flashing Black Ebony.
Morocco Pearl—Ruby Red and

Black.
Kashmir Pearl—Jade Green and

Black.

Cathay Pearl—Light Iridescent

Green.

KASHMIR
PEARL PEN-

JADE GREEN AND
BLACK BLENDED
Illustration shows

actual size.

Kashmir Pearl Eversharp
Doric pen with short clip.

The exclusive Eversharp

personal point feature en-

ables the purchaser tosefect the

point that exactly fits his or her

writing style. Styled to match its

Eversharp Doric pencil companion
perfectly. No. K8822 Each $8.40

CATHAY PEARL PENCIL—LIGHT
IRIDESCENT GREEN

S.imr drsciiption «is .ibov.-, »-xc.»'pl Color.
No. kJJW J I vich $H.40

FLASHING BLACK EBONY
PENCIL

Illustration shows actual size.

Ladies' Eversharp Doric pencil in

jet black color. Gold ring at top
of gracefully tapered cap per-
mits fastening to ribbon for con-
venience and insurance against
loss. Propel, repel, expel ac-
tion. This model also has the
moderne shield for your initials.

No. 8841 Each $5.60

CATHAY PEARL
PENCIL—LIGHT

IRIDESCENT
GREEN

Same description as above'
except Color.
No. K8842

Each $5.60

FLASHING
BLACK

EBONY PEN
Illustration shows

actual size.

La d i es ' Eversharp
Doric Pen of jet black
color. Like all Doric
pens it has the personal
point feature. Trim con-

sists of broad gold band in

moderne design and ring top
for ribbon or card. Like all

other Doric models it is uncon-
ditionally guaranteed for life.

No. K8824 Each $8.40

CATHAY PEARL PEN-
LIGHT IRIDESCENT GREEN
Same description as above, except

color.

No. *
• Each $8.<1(>

MOROCCO PEARL PEN
AND PENCIL SET

Ruby fr.fi ntvl bUr.V blr.ruir.d. M\r.

length of Pen and Pencil are as illus-

trated^ to right.

Ladies' Eversharp Doric pen and pencil set

In morocco color. The trim consists of gold-
filled band of moderne design and gold-filled

ring. Your initials engraved on the shield in



BVmSHARP
PENS

DORIC

Pen and Pencil Set

Oversize Morocco Color-
Ruby Red and Black

(Illustration below shows
actual size)

Eversharp Doric pen and pen-
cil set in Morocco color. Doric

pens and pencils are not round but
many sided and shimmer like precious

jewels when the light strikes their many faces.

The pen has the famous Eversharp personal point
feature which enables the purchaser to select the

point that exactly fits his or her writing style. Like all

Doric pens and pencils these arc unconditionally guaran-
teed for life. In gold and black, champagne lined gift box.
No. K8794 Per Set $17.00

PENCILS

Pen and Pencil Set

Oversize, Flashing

Black Ebony

(Illustration below shows
actual size)

Eversharp Doric pen and
pencil set in jet black color. This
new creation is not round but many
sided. The pen has the famous Eversharp
personal point feature which gives the pur
chaser a selection of fourteen points. The pencil
has propel, repel, expel action. Like all Doric pens
and pencils these are unconditionally guaranteed for

This is an oversize model pen recommended for people who
desire large pens. In gold and black, champagne iined
gift box.
No. 8795 Per Set $16.85

ENGRAVING CHARGE
Your initials engraved on Clips

in Doric style 50c List, for each
clip.

Oversize Pencil—Morocco

Color—Ruby Red and Black

(Illustration shows actual size)

Eversharp Doric pencil in Mo-
rocco color. It has the famous
Eversharp propel, repel, ex-

pel action. Like all Doric
pencils this is uncondition-
ally guaranteed for life. Your
initials engraved on the

modeme clip identifies the

pencil as your very own.
The color is an enchant-
ing ruby red and black.

No. K8832 Each. $5.60
Oversize Kashmir
Green — Jade Green
and Black Blended.
Same description as

above, except color.
No. K8833

Each $5.60

THE

WORLD'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL

PEN AND PENCIL

Your Choice of Colors

MOROCCO — Ruby Red and Black,
Blended.

KASHMIR — Jade Green and Black,

Blended.
ORIENTAL BLACK PEARL.
FLASHING BLACK EBONY.
CATHAY—Light Iridescent Green.

Oversize Pencil

Flashing Black Ebony
(Illustration shows

actual size)

Eversharp Doric pencil in

Jet Black color. The trim

consists of a broad gold-
filled band in moderne
design and also has the

special roller clip. This

clip gives a firm grip on
the pocket which pre-

vents loss.

No. 8834
Each $5.60
Oriental Black
Pearl Pencil. Same
description as
above, except
color.

No. K8835
Each.. $5.60

^ROversize Pens

Morocco Color-

Ruby Red and Black

(Illustration shows actual

size)

Large size Eversharp Doric pen
in Morocco color with the fa-

mous Eversharp personal point

feature. An oversize model recom-
mended for people who desire large

pens. Like all Doric pens this is uncon-
ditionally guaranteed for life. The col-

or is an enchanting ruby red and black.

No. K8815 Each $11.90
Oversize Kashmir Green—Jade Green and
Black Blended. Same description as

above, except color.

No. K8816 Each $11.90

PEN AND PENCIL SET
Oversize Kashmir Green-
Jade and Black Blended

(Illustration to left shows actual size)

Eversharp Doric pen and pencil set in

Kashmir green color. The trim consists of

a broad gold-filled band in moderne design
and also has the special roller clip. This clip

gives a firm grip on the pocket and because of

this is perfect insurance against loss. The propel,

repel, expel action is also present in this pencil. In

gold and black, champagne lined cases.
w~ vo-toa <;., f.1 7 SO

Oversize PensIW
Flashing Black Ebony

(Illustration shows
actual size)

Large size Eversharp Doric pen
in Jet Black color. The famous
Eversharp personal point feature

which enables the purchaser to se-

lect the point that exactly fits his or
her writing style is also present. The
small gold seal identifies the pen as

unconditionally guaranteed for life.

Your initials engraved on the clip identify

the pen as your very own and add a touch
of distinction.

No. 8817 Each $11.25
Oversize Pen—Oriental Black Pearl. Same

description as above, except color.

No. K8818 Each. $11.90
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WAHl -ZVmSHARP
PENS

OOftIC
PENCILS

PEN AND PENCIL SET

FLASHING EBONY
BLACK—WITH CLIPS

For Lady or Gentleman, See
full size illustration below.

Eversharp Doric standard size

pen and pencil set. The. pen has

the Eversharp personal point
feature and the pencil has the

propel, repel, expel action.

The pen is twelve sided and the

pencil ten. The color is a flashing

ebony black. A 91ft anyone will ap-

preciate.

The new moderne sift box sreatly enhances the

contents.
No. K8799 Per Set $14.00

LADIES* SET WITH RINGS
INSTEAD OF CLIPS

Same size pen and pencil also same description as above,

except with rings in place of clips.

No. K88OO Per Set $14.00

PEN AND PENCIL SET

MOROCCO COLOR

—

RUBY RED AND BLACK
for Lady or Gentleman. See

full size illustration below.

Standard size Eversharp pen
and pencil set in Morocco.
Your initials engraved on the
moderne clips of these beau-
tifully colored creations add
distinction and identify the set as

your very own. The pen like all other
Doric pens has the personal point fea-
ture. The pencil has propel, repel, expel action.
This set is also unconditionally guaranteed for life

In gold and black, champaigne
lined gift box.
No. K8801 Per Set $14.00

Engraving Charge
Your initials engraved on Clips

in Doric style 50c List, for each
clip.

-m. FLASHING BLACK
EBONY PENCIL WITH CLIP

For Lady or Gentleman.
Illustration shows full size.

Eversharp Doric pencil in

flashing ebony black. Styled

to match its companion, the

Eversharp Doric pen, per-

fectly. It has the exclusive

Eversharp propel, repel,

expel action and like all

Doric pencils is uncon-
ditionally guaranteed for

life.

No. 8836 Each $5.60

THE

WORLD'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL

PEN AND PENCIL

Your Choice of Colors

Morocco—Ruby Red & Black,

Blended.

Kashmir—Jade Green & Black,

Blended.

Oriental Black Pearl.

Flashing Black Ebony.

*m FLASHING
BLACK

EBONY PEN
WITH CLIP

For Lady or Gentle-
man. Illustration shows

full size.

Standard size, jet black
Eversharp Doric pen. Trim

consists of a broad gold-

filled band in moderne design

and also has the special roller

clip. Your initials engraved on
the moderne clip in beautiful

Doric lettering identify the pen as

your very own.
No. K8819 Each $8.40

ORIENTAL BLACK PEARL m~
PENCIL

For Lady or Gentleman. Illustration

shows actual size.

Eversharp Doric pencil in Burma
Pearl color. A perfect com-
panion for the pen. It has the

improved Eversharp propel,

repel, expel action. The
tight roller clip is perfect

insurance against loss. Bur-

ma Pearl is a faithful repro-

duction of Oriental Black
Pearl.

No. K8837 Each $5.60

MOROCCO COLOR
RUBY RED AND

BLACK

Same description

a s above, except
color.

No. K8838
Each $5.60

^^^BBOS^S^^mSi^ Same description as above, except color.
No. K8821 . Each $8.40

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
KASHMIR GREEN—JADE

GREEN AND BLACK BLENDED
For Lady or Gentleman. Illustration

to right shows actual size.

Standard size Eversharp Doric pen and pen-
cil set in Kashmir Green. A perfectly bal-

anced and beautifully colored set. A personal
point pen and a propel, repej, expel action pen-

cil. The small gold seals identify the pen and

ORIEN-
TAL
BLACK

PEARL PEN
For Lady or Gen-

tleman. Illustration

shows actual size.

Standard size Ever-
sharp Doric pen in Bur-
ma Pearl color with Ever-

sharp personal point fea-
ture. It has a gold-filled
special roller clip modernely
designed on which your initials

can be engraved. Burma Pearl
is a faithful reproduction of Orien-
tal Black Pearl.

No. K8820 Each $8.40

MOROCCO COLOR
RUBY AND BLACK



An Important Selling of the Latest Designs
in Desk Sets and Accessories

Thoughtful Holiday or Birthday Gifts

. . . ,
CAST METAL DESK SET

An ideal set ior she home or the office. Cast Mct.il Desk Set. containing six pieces
rotisisting ,)i perpetual calendar, combination inkstand and pen tray, hand blotter rick'
>aper cutter, and «!esk pad. measuring 21x16 inches. Artistically embossed design, richly

'sP ni JVJ
i

,zerI Nilver. High grade workmanship and finish. Priced very low
$19.25So. 9113 Per set

, T , •
, .
RED AND BLACK DESK SET

I,1nt£^ «'

S color,'.ul sct wi » appeal to many. Consisting of 15x_>u men

No. 91 14 Per sct '

$15-00

PERPETUAL CALENDAR PAPER
WEIGHT

"Pirate Ship" Design
Serves two purposes—a perpetual calendar

md a paper weight. Ship is an exact replica
»f the Pirate Ship, clearly modeled and dc-
Ined. Made of cast metal and finished in
ixidized silver. Length. 4 inches, height. 3'A
nches.
So. 9115 Each $2-25

CAST METAL DESK SET
Only a quantity purchase enables us to offer you this beautifully designed and nicely made

Cast Metal 6- piece desk set at this remarkable low price. It is richly finished i n Antique
Urass. and six pieces are as follows: Inkstand, hand blotter, paper cutter, pen trav and a
perpetual calendar, so designed for use each year; desk pad size 12x18 inches with fl'orentine
etching completes set. Ideal for the spinet or secretary desk. Desk sets are popular, being
the completing unit to the library.
No. 91 16 Per set.. $14.75

THE "TURTLE" PAPER WEIGHT
Featuring the Stamp Box

Cast metal paper weight and Stamp Box
of the lurtlc. 1-imshefl in Antique Copper.
Length. 4 inches. I he most popular of paper
weights. Very handy for desk u*e \

finished
8 noveIty item

-
Nicely made and

No. 9117 Each $2.40

PAPER KNIFE AND LETTER OPENER
Polished brass blade. Old brass embossed Quaker

Kindle. Length. 10>s inches.
So. 9 1 25 Each S 1 .50

LIBRARY SET
A stunning library set in red leather cover, with

ilrass and Silver handled Letter Opener and Scissors.
i-v\;treme length, as shown, 9)i inches. An appropriate
iitt tor cither sex.
So. 91 23 Each $4.50

PERPETUAL CALENDAR AND THERMOMETER
Through an ingenious device, the automatic arrangement of the

calendar is marvelously simple, accurate and dependable. This com-
bination ( alendar and Thermometer is high grade and made of solid
brass, extra weight, richly finished in lovely antique copper. The
thermometer is also high grade and fully guaranteed to perform
correct service. Measures 7 inches in length and A\/t inches high,
the heavy ball feet add to the beauty of this novehv. Vcrv tine
workmanship throughout, coupled with a special low' price, "makes
this an attractive offer
No. 9119 Each ' $9.50

DOUBLE DESK PORTFOLIO

DECORATIVE STATIONERY PORTFOLIO
Ideal f.»r the schoolgirl or boy. Si/.e cb^ed

')\\\ inches. A colorful print decoration uii oiit-

GOLF BALL PAPER WEIGHT
An exact replica of a golf ball, in size,

finish, on green tee. Height, 2 inches.
color and

No. 9122 Each $1-00

THREE-PIECE DESK SET
(Contains Miniature Letter Basket and Pair of

Book Ends)
Anyone prompt in correspondence and neat in orderly

arrangement of their desk will appreciate a practical,
though inexpensive gift like this. Three piece >et.
consisting of a miniature letter basket lor correspond-
ence, stationery, etc., and a pair of book ends to match.
Covered with leatherette in assorted odor*, decorated


